
From the Bedfordshire Times and Independent of Friday, 30 July 1915 

Musings on the Welsh troops - arrivals, bands, songs, mascots, and record 

numbers of soldiers 

The article included a picture of the 2/7th Cheshires at physical drill in Russell Park 

For the first time since the Recreations Committee had anything to do with the departing 

drafts of wounded Bedfords, there was no draft on Saturday. 

There are at least five military brass bands of excellent quality now in the town. There may 

be more but however many there are we can rely on the Recreations Committee to keep an 

eye on all.  

We are informed on the authority of the men themselves, to the tune of “Dixie,” that “You 

ought to join, You ought to join, You ought to join the 7th Cheshires.” 

It is recorded that a soldier stopped a civilian ten yards from the corner of Ashburnham-road 

about 9 o’clock on Friday evening and asked the way to Chaucer-road. He was quite 

overcome when the civilian who had been to VTC (Volunteer Training Corps) squad drill, 

replied “12 paces forward, march – right turn – march to the end of the road- left incline- 

cross the road at the top, and there you are.” 

After enjoying the vocal music of the 1/5th Welsh Choir, and with anticipations of more from 

the Fusiliers now here, Bedfordians were interested in the reports of the Welsh Guards’ 

singing march through London. One knowing London scribe informs us that 800 years ago 

the Welsh were the only people in the world who indulged in part-singing. There were 80 

men – the glee party of the new regiment – and they were en route to Cardiff to sing at a 

smoking concert. They were nearly all colliers before enlisting, and without exception 

belonged to Welsh choirs. The officers of the regiment, including Lord Harlech, 

commanding, give the party every encouragement. There were great scenes of 

encouragement as they marched through London. A halt was called at Hyde Park. 

Thousands of people gathered round while the contingent, led by their conductor, Pte W T 

Jones, sang “Cydgan y Morwyr” (“The Sailors’ Chorus”), “Sospan Fach,” “Jesu, Lover of My 

Soul” (“Aberystwyth”), and “The March of the Men of Harlech.” There was a great gathering 

of Welshmen at Paddington, where a miniature Eisteddfod was then held. The national 

anthem of Cymru was given in conclusion, and the crowd bared their heads. It is interesting 

to note that the English words sung to “Men of Harlech” were written by a private in the 

regiment, as were those sung by the 1/5th Welsh. The Guards sang: 

“Men of Cardiff, we’re competing, At Berlin Eisteddfod meeting.” 

The 1/5th Welsh sang: 

“ ‘Stick it, Welsh,’ we’ll not be lacking, While the foe we are attacking. On to Berlin we’ll be 

tracking – Welsh boys will be there.” * 

The dwellers in South End are in luck this time. On Saturday, two more units of the Welsh 

RAMC came in. The first unit to come in has a fine band of 40 performers, who have already 



given a sample of what they can do. The second unit also has a band, which has been at 

Norwich, and has gained its laurels there. These two not being enough, the third unit is now 

forming its own band. 

Housewives in the Park-road district hurriedly left their wash-tubs at 10.30 on Monday 

morning, doffed their aprons, and sped to the Park-road North. The call of the Band of the 

Royal Welsh Fusiliers was irresistible. The Battalion came in on Saturday from Epping Forest, 

and in their march up from the Midland Station made a gallant show. They were in full 

marching order, even the Band; and their trombonists vigorously plying their slides, with the 

full pack on, were a sight worth seeing. On Monday morning they played through the streets 

in the north part of town – hence the neglect of the Monday morning wash-tub! 

Mascots seem plentiful among the Welsh Battalions now in Bedford. The transport in 

Bedford Park have the wonderful little monkey, which is very fond of children. Needless to 

add the children reciprocate these kindly sentiments, and the monkey gets on well for 

sweetmeats. One Battalion of the RWF brought in with it on Saturday a goat, and another a 

dog, and on the wall of a house in Gladstone-street, in which the dog has been billeted, 

appears the notification to the ration dispenser. “Dog and two men.” 

Another large influx of Territorials is expected this weekend, and then Bedford will entertain 

more soldiers than it has ever done; even when the Scottish occupation was at its height. 

The program for the Sunday evening concert at the Corn Exchange promises excellent things 

to music lovers. Miss Mairi Matheson, who has a high place in the esteem of Bedford 

audiences, has consented to appear, and Miss Helen Blain, whose charming contralto 

always attracts, will sing twice. This week the concert opens at 7.40 with selections by the 

2/6th Cheshire Band, under Bandmaster V Surrell, and several choice instrumental solos 

from its members are expected, and John Oxenham’s hymn specially written for the men at 

the front will be sung.     

*”Stick it, Welsh” are said to be the dying words of Captain Mark Haggard, the nephew of 

the author Rider Haggard, and the circumstances are described in the Chronicle, in the page 

Arrivals at and departures from Bedford. 


